
Abdul had awaited death for days.

Life was hard enough for the Muslim teenager in the refugee camp. Medical care was difficult to 
find in his impoverished South Asian home country, so when Abdul needed treatment, he went to 
the one place that could help: ABWE’s mission hospital. After successful surgery, he should have 
recovered, but instead he lost the will to live.

Each day, workers sat at his bedside sharing Bible stories and singing hymns. But Abdul refused to 
participate or even eat.

After persistent prayer and witness from the ABWE team, God softened Abdul’s heart. One day, the 
young man eagerly asked to hear more about Jesus.

Abdul surrendered to Christ, and ABWE workers began to disciple him. When he left, they sent 
him off with Scripture recordings in his native language—materials outlawed in the country.

“God is good,” Abdul explained upon a visit back to the medical team. “All the time,” they echoed.

Stories of life change like this are happening daily through ABWE missionaries across the world. You 
can support them all by giving to the Global Gospel Fund, empowering and serving missionaries so 
that they’re free to focus on ministry.

“Tell me  
 About Jesus!”

We Believe Time Is Short 
& Eternity Matters.
Help 1,000 missionaries take the gospel 
to the whole world.
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abwe.org/onegift
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You may already support one missionary. Thank you. Now, through the Global Gospel Fund, 
you can support more than 1,000 missionaries. 

For nearly a century, ABWE missionaries have been sharing the gospel, training leaders, 
planting churches, and launching movements: 

Together we can do Greater Things in 
the Work of the Great Commission.

We aren’t finished. Our goal is to fulfill the Great Commission 
among every people group. 

As a Global Gospel Partner, your gift brings us one step closer. 
Together, let’s do greater things for the Great Commission.

MULTIPLY YOUR IMPACT ABWE.ORG/ONEGIFT

5,000+
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planted

1,000+
global personnel 
impacting 84+ 

countries

5,000+
sending and 
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